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Relativistic X a-scattered-wave calculations for the uranyl
ion
C. Y. Yangal and K. H. Johnson
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02139

J . A. Horsley
Exxon Research and Engineering Company, Corporate R esearch Laboratories, Linden, New Jersey 07036
(Received 21 June 1977)
Relativistic X a-scattered-wave molecular orbital calculations have been carried out on the uranyl ion
The calculated orbital eigenvalues are in good agreement with the results of a recent x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy study of uranyl compounds. An interpretation of the optical spectrum of the
uranyl ion in terms of a Hund's case (c) (w , w) coupling scheme is given.

Uol+ .

INTRODUCTION
There have been a number of attemi:,ts to describe-the
electronic structure and bonding of the uran y l ion UO; ♦
within the framework of molecular orbital theory. Most
recently, self-consistent-fie ld molecular orbital calculations have been carried out by the XQ!-scatteredwave method (XO! -SW )1 and the XO! discrete variational
method (DVM). 2 • 3 Using the discrete variational method
both nonrelativistic 2 and relativistic Dirac-Slater 3 molecular orbital calculations have been carr ied out. The
XO! -SW calculati ons of Boring and Moskowitz, 1 however,
did not include relativistic effects. Recently , one of us
(C. Y. Y. ) has developed a relativistic scattered-wave
formalism based on the one-electron Dirac equation and
the muffin-tin potential, 4 whi ch has been successfully
applied to the diatomic molecules C2 and 12 5 and clusters
of lead selenides. 6 We report here the results of calculations performed on the UO; ♦ ion using this method.
The calc ulations are used to interpret the x-ray photoemission and optical spectra of uo;+.
COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
The electronic structure calculations presented here
for the uranyl ion were performed using the nonrelativistic7 and relativistic 4 versions of the XO!-scatteredwave (XO! -SW ) method. The over lapping sphere model 8 • 9
was employed for the linear UO;' ion (point group D~h)
and the sphere radii we re chosen with the criteria suggested by Norman. 10 The U-O separation was chosen
to be 1. 73 A (3. 269 a. u. ), which r oughly corresponds to
the primary U-O bond lengths in the compounds UO 2 CO 3
and UO 2 (NO 3 ) 2 • 6H 2 O. 11 The exchange parameter Cl! was
chosen to be 2/ 3 for uranium and the value given by
Schwarz 12 for oxygen . In the intersphere region and outside the oute r sphere Cl! was taken to be a simple average
of the two. The sphere radii used were Ru = 2. 3631 a. u.,
R o= 1. 5597 a. u., Rout= 4. 8287 a. u.
Fully relativistic (Dirac) scattered - wave calculations
have been performed on a number of systems ranging
from the diatomic molecule 12 5 to sizable (over 10
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atoms) defect-containing clusters of the lead salts. 6
For 12 5 the calculated valence orbital ionization· potentials were all within 0. 7 eV of the experimental val ues
obtained from photoemission spectroscopy, and the calculated transition energies to the lowest unoccupied orbitals were all within 0. 25 eV of the values obtained
from the optical spectrum. Although the calculation has
not been made fully self-consistent, the results for 12
show that a non-self-consistent relativistic calculation
using the self- consistent nonrelati vistic potential can
give satisfactory agreement with experimental I. P. 's
and transition energies. The lack of relativistic selfconsistency has the effect of not allowing the redistribution of relativistic valence electrons, but this r edistribution of charges often only resu lts in almost uniform
shifts of all levels, which is physically inconsequential.
Atomic XO! calculations for u++ and O were performed
using the computer program developed by Herman and
Skillman 13 for the nonrelativistic case, and the program
developed by Liberman, Cromer, and Waber 14 for the
relativistic case.
RESULTS AND COMPAR ISON WITH
EXPE RIMENTA L X PS SPE CTRU M
Th_e one - electron energies of u++, 0 , and uo;+ are
shown in Tables I and II and plotted in Fig. 1. The nonrelativistic results are basically the same as the XO!SW results obtained by Boring et al. 1 with our U-O separation. The discrepancies between the two calculations
are primarily due to the different choices of sphere
radii. The valence levels of the uranyl ion form three
distinct groups. The l a1 orbital is predominantly U 6s
in character. The la" and 2au levels are mixtures of
U 6p and O 2s . lrru is predominantly U 6p and 2a1 is
predominantly O 2s . The origins of the last four bonding orbitals are not as simple, but they are largely O 2p,
with some U 5f and U 6d contributions. The low - lying
unoccupied orbitals l ou, 1¢u, and 31ru constitute the bulk
of the "U 5/ band."
The relativistic results shown in the next column exhibit the expected shifts and splittings . The notations
used to label the orbitals are based on the usual convention: The letter gives the degeneracy of the irreducible representation for the one-electron wavefunc-
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TABLE I. Nonrelativistic Xa - SWeigenvalues
(in Rydberg).
Atoms
Orbital

u++
u++

Eigenvalue

ATOMS

(4)02p_1-

Orbital

02p½

u•G~-

Eigenvalue

6s

- 3 . 905

l ag

- 3 .693

6p

- 2 . 85 2

l au

- 3 . 277

0 2s

-1, 892

2ac

- 2 .784

U-

5f

- 2 . 093

l JTU

- 2 . 498

u++
u++

6d

-1. 350

2au

- 2 . 338

2/

(I)

-1 .0

UOz'

111,..

'21

U 7s, /

'2'-

u*51/
02s 1 ~

- -2 .0

12)

V)

(!)

0:::

w

CD

0

7s

0 2p

- 0. 953
- 0 , 837

3aK

-1. 853

2,ru

-1, 828

3au

- 1, 791

l ,rc a

-1, 790

>0:::

>- -3.0
(!)

0:::

16u

-1. 623

lfu

-1. 623

37iu

-1. 46 1

w

u"s~-

z

w

2

-4.0

-4.0

-5.0

-5.0

•Highest occupied level.

tion, e.g., e for a two-dimensional irredu cible representation, while the half- integral subscript denotes the
quantum number w = I m 1 I, the magnitude of the component of the total angular momentum along the internu clear axis. Th e lag (U 6s ) orbital becomes le 1 12g and
its energy is shifted down by about 1. 6 Rydberg . This
shifting is more than 50% larger than that in the U.. ion,
and is probably due to ligand field effects. The next lowest level l e 112u is primarily U 6p 112 in character, but
the two levels 2 e 1 12" and 3 e 1 12" have mixed U 6p-O 2s
character. Both the 2e 112 u and 3e 1 12u orbitals contain
significant amounts of O 2s; hence , the separation between 3 e 112 u and l e 312 u cannot strictly be classified as a
"U 6p 312 ligand-field splitting. " 11 The same conclusion
was reached by Walch and Ellis from their DVM calculations. 3 The highest valence "band" is not shifted much
by relativistic effects, and since the mixings between the
two e 112g orbitals and between the two e 112u orbitals are
not very strong, the six relativistic orbitals can be
matched against their approximate nonrelativistic
counterparts in this manner
4e 112 u2 e 312u (2ir .)3e 112 g(3ag) 5e 1 12 u(3a.)4e 1 I 2gl e 3 / 2g (1 irg) .

The unoccupi ed "/ band" is shifted down somewhat and its
separation from the top valence band is reduced to about
0. 2 eV . This energy separation will be discussed in
more detail in the section dealing with the absorption
spectrum .
The agreement between our SW results and the DVM
results of Walch and Ellis 3 for the isolated uo;+ ion is
fairly gocxl . The ordering of the energy levels in the
valence band is different in the two calculations, however. The hi ghest occupied orbitals in the SW calculations correspond to the two components of the lirg orbital of the nonrelativistic calculation, while the highest
occupied orbitals in the DVM calculation correspond to
the 3au and 3ag orbitals of the nonrelativistic calculation .
However, the levels in the valence band are all very

FIG. 1. Relativistic Xa-SW orbital energies for

and 0.

TABLE II. Relativistic X a -SW eigenvalues
(in Rydber g) .

uot

Atoms
Orbital

Eigenvalue

Orbital

Eigenvalue

u++

6s 112

- 4 . 806

l e11 2c

- 5. 333

t.t• 6P112

- 3 . 424

l e112u

- 3 . 728

u..

-2. 719

2e112K

- 2 . 929

0 2s 112

-1. 896

2e1 /2u

- 3 .195

u++ 5f512
u++ 6d31 2
u++ 7s11 2

- 1. 532

l e312u

- 2. 8 02

-1.248

3e112u

- 2 . 496

-1. 299

4e1 /2u

- 1.945

0 2P1 12

- 0.838

3e 11 2g

- 1. 932

0 2p3/2

-0, 836

2e312u

-1. 885

5e1 /2u

- 1. 87 5

4e112c

- 1, 809

l e3 / 2g a

- 1. 805

l e5/2u

- 1.788

3e312u

- 1.761

2e51 2u

- 1,701

l e 7/2u

- 1,700

6e112u

- 1.56 2

4e3 /2u

- 1.550

6PJ 12

Highest occupied level.
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FIG. 2 . Comparison of the
rela tivis ti c Xa.-SW orbita l energies of uo;+ with the XPS
spectrum of U0 2C0 3 obtained
by Veal et al. (Ref. 11).
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close so that the change of ordering corresponds to only
sma,ll differences in the energy levels between the two
calculations . The only other significant difference is
that the 3e 112 " orbital, immediately below the valence
band, is shifted down by about 0. 2 Rydberg in the SW
calculation compared to the DVM calculation. In both
calculations the energy gap between t he highest occupied
and lowest unoccupied orbital is much smaller than the
absorption spectrum would indicate, and the lowest unoccupied orbital is a e 512 • orbital.
Figure 2 gives a comparison of our relativistic results
with the x- ray photoem ission spectrum (XPS) for U0 2 C0 3
11
obtained by Veal et al., which is sketched alongside
by aligning the center of
energies
the calculated orbital
gravity of the top valence band with t he first peak of the
XPS spectrum.
11
According to Veal et al. the electronic structure of
the uranyl ion as observed in var ious crystalline environments is principally a function of the primary U-0
separation. Based on this finding, one could use the
calculated electronic structure of a single UO ; ♦ ion fo r
a given U-0 separation . The U - 0 primary separations
in U0 2C0 3 measured by x- ray diffraction and calculated
from infrared data are - 1. 70 and 1. 73 A, respective -

ly. 11 Hence, it is not unreasonabl e to compare our results for uo;+ with t he U-0 separation 1. 73 A to the
XPS of U0 2 C0 3 • Apart from the major feature corresponding to the top valence band, each of the other features can be identified with levels in the calculated e nergy spectrum. The three peaks in the middle fall di rect ly on top of the region of the mixed U 6p 312 -0 2s orbitals, with the first correspondin g to 3e 112 ., the second
to le 312. , and 2e 1 /Zg, and the third to 2e 1 /Zu· As we
pointed out before the mixings in the e112• orbitals are
sufficiently strong t hat one cannot truly identify the cor responding XPS peaks with a purely atomic origin . T he
last peak in the spectrum, which lines up with l e 1 12. ,
can quite safely be identified as almost atomic in character, since 1e 1 1 2• is predominant ly U 6p 1 12 •
INTERPRET ATION OF THE ABSORPTION
SPECTRUM OF UO;'"

The absorption spectrum of UO ; ♦ in solution consists
1
of a series of weak bands between 20 000 and 30 000 cmfo llowed by stronger continuous absorption in the uv
which increases in intensity towards shorter wave15
lengths. Bell and Biggers were able to resolve t he
a series of 24 bands by fi tinto
visible and uv spectrum
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ting the observed spectrum to a series of Gaussian functio ns by least squares. Nineteen bands were a ssigned
to vibroni c progr es sions in tw o e lectr oni c transitions in
the visible a nd near uv, center ed at 24101 a nd 31 367
cm-1 , resp ecti ve ly. The r ema ining five ba nds in ·t he uv
are broad and structur e le ss a nd were ass igned t o five
separate ele ctr onic transiti ons .
A number of interpr etations of the abs orption s pe ctrum of UO;' have been put fo r ward 16 - 20 but th ere is no
agreement a s t o whi ch interpr etati on is the corr ect one .
E ven the fund a m enta l ques ti on of the couplin g schem e in
t he excited state s of uo;+ is contr oversia l. In order to
interpret th e spectrum it is first necess a ry to determine
whether the appr opriat e coupling schem e in the excited
states corr esp onds t o Hund' s case (a ) or Hund' s cas e
(c ). 21 In Hund' s cas e (a) a la r ge axia l e lectri c fi e ld
strongly coupl es the e lectr oni c orbita l a ngular mom entum to the internuc lear axis , th e component of th e elec troni c orbital angular m ome ntum along th e int ernu c lear
axis having the qua ntum nu mbe r A. Stat es of differ ent
A are wide ly s epar ated compa r ed with the s pi n- orbit
splitting. In Hund' s cas e (c) the spin - or bit s plitting be comes greater than or equal to the splitting between
states of diff er ent A. Th e qu a ntum nu mber A is the r e fore no longe r we ll defined. On ly the component of the
total ele ctr oni c angula r m omentum , or bita l plu s s pin,
is well defi ned , with qu antum num ber n. Nea rly all
the interpreta ti on s of th e absorpti on spe ctru m of uo;•
are based on a Hund ' s cas e (a ) coupling scheme. However, J or ge nsen a nd Reisf e ld 19 have pointed out that the
spin-orbit splitti ng in so me of th e low -lyin g s tat es of
UO;' will be ver y mu ch gr eat er tha n the s plitti ng betwee n
states of differ e nt A, so that Hund' s case (c ) is t he appropriat e couplin g s che me for at least some of the excited states.

In prin cipl e, one could attempt to interpr et t he observed spe ctru m of uo;+ by comparing t he calculat ed
relativistic SW- Xa. ene r gy differen ces betwee n pair s of
oc cupied and unocc upi ed orbita ls with the obs erv ed tra nsiti ons. Howeve r , the calcul ated energy gap betw een th e
highest oc cupi ed (l e 312g) orbita l a nd the lowest uno ccupied (l e 5 12 J orbita l is only 0. 02 Rydber g (0. 3 eV). A
transition s tat e ca lculation wit h ha lf an electr on pla ced
in each of thes e orb ita ls would undoubt edly in cr eas e this
gap somewhat, but it still appears to be far too small
compared with the firs t obs erved feature in th e s pe ctrum , whi ch begins a r ound 5000 A (2 . 5 eV). The error
in the calculations probably a ris es at leas t in pa rt fr om
the neglect of s ec ondary li gands, a s Wa lch a nd Elli s
found that inclusion of se cond ar y li gands in the form of
point char ges in creased the gap between the o ccup ied
and unoccupi ed orbita ls by a bout 0. 7 eV. The la ck of
self- consistency in our ca lculat ion may a lso be respon sible for part of th e error. In vi ew of this we will not attempt to make a qua ntitat ive comparison of our results
with the observed sp ectrum, but we will limit ourselves
t o a purely qua litative interpretation based on the set of
orbitals which we have ca lculated and a r ecent experimental study of the UO;' spe ctrum.
One conclusion which may be drawn immedi ately for
our calculations is that A- :E coupling is not the correct

coupling schem e for the interpr et ation of the spe ct ru m
of uo;+, but that Hund ' s case (c) (w, w) coupling must be
used, a s point ed out by J or ge nse n a nd R eisf eld. In fac t ,
the o a nd ¢ unocc upied orbita ls are degene r ate in the
nonrelati vistic SW- Xa. ca lculation , so the quantu m num be r \ has no significance when spin- or bit coup li ng is included. In the (w, w) coupli ng scheme, accordi ng to our
calcula ti ons, the lowest ener gy exc itat ions are fr om the
l e 312g a nd 4 e 112g orbita ls , whi ch a r e the tw o components
of the 1fg orbita l obtained in the nonr dati vistic ca lcula tion. The orbital is la r ge ly localized on the oxygen
atoms s o th e s pin- orbit s plittin g is ve r y small. How ever , ex citations fr om th ese orbita ls to the lowes t unoc cupied orbita ls l e 5u a nd 3 e 312• give ri s e t o e lectri c- di pole allowed t r a ns it ions . It seems very impr obab le th at
the weak band s in th e r egion 20-30 000 cm-1 corr espond
to electri c-dipole a llowed tr ans itions. They a r e m ore
likely to corr espond t o e lectri c-dipole fo r bidd e n g - g
tra nsit ions whi ch become weakly a llowed through vibr on i c mi xing w ith the seconda r y li gand vibrati ons . Recently, Denn ing et al. 20 in a high resol uti on stud y of the abs orption spectrum of s ing le cry stals of Cs 2 UO2 Cl 4 at
4. 2 °K found 12 e lectr onic tr ans iti ons in the region
20 000-29 000 cm -1 , a ll g - g in char a ct er. If the lowes t
t r a nsitio ns in UO;' a r e g - g transiti ons , th en the ca lculated order ing of the occupied orbitals is in corr ect a nd
th e hi ghest occupi ed orbita l shou ld be an or bita l of u
symmetry, pr esuma bly t he ori btal 5e 112. , whi ch corr es pond s to the 3au orbita l in th e nonr elat ivisti c ca lcula ti on. Wa lch a nd Elli s 3 have ind eed fo und that th e pr es ence of secondar y li gands ar ound the ur a nyl ion does
r a is e t he orb ita ls of u s ym metr y w ith r esp e ct to t he or bitals of g symmetr y a nd, in par ticu lar, they fo und that
the hi ghest occupi ed orbita l is a e 1 1 2• orb ital (5'112• in
th e ir nomenc lature) .
Th e eff ecti ve symm etr y of the uo2 c1:- ion is D2 h, obt a ined by a s light di st orti on fr om a D 4 h stru ctur e.
De nning et al. wer e abl e to det er mine the s ym metries
(in the D2h point gr oup ) of th e excited s ta t es in t he 12
e lectroni c tra nsitions obser ved by th em . If it is as s um ed that the c1- ions s im ply act as a pert urbation on
the uo;+ ion, then t hese 12 stat es can be r egarded as
stemmin g fr om s ix par ent stat es of the uo;+ ion with
D"'h s ym metr y . The symm etri es of t hese s ix D h states
ar e, according t o Denning et al. , Ilg, t.g( 2 ), <I>g(2 ), a nd
00

rg.
L et us now co ns id er the excited stat es tha t can be obta ined by excitation fr om the 5e 112u orbita l to th e lowest
uno ccupied orbita ls . The lowest unocc upied or bita ls are
obtained fr om the s pin- orbit a nd li ga nd fi eld splitt ing
of the nonbonding uranium 5/ orbita l. Thi s gives one or bital of s ymm etr y e 3 1 2., two or bita ls of s ymm etr y e 51 2. ,
and one of s ymm etry e7 1 2• (T ab le I ). We can th er efor e
obta in th e fo llowing electroni c s tates by ex citation to
these orbita ls :
· · · (e112J (e 312J ,

n = 1, 2 ,

· · · (e112ul (es 12u l (tw ice ) ,

n =2, 3 ,

· · · (e1 / 2u) (e7 12J ,

n = 3, 4 .

These excitations are s hown sch emati cally in Fig. 3. In
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bitals of uo;+. The upper states have n = 1, 2, 3, and 4
but no well defined A. The transitions derive their in tensity from vibronic mixing with the secondary ligand
vibrations. The stronger absorption at wavelengths below 3600 A can pr obably be assigned to electric dipole
allowed transitions from the e 1 12K and e 312K (rrK) orbitals
to the unoccupi ed e 312u, e 5 /Z u, and e 7 /Z u orbitals.
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FIG . 3 . Schematic representa tion of the e lec tronic tra ns itions
from the high est occup ied orbital of U0 2 to the lowest uno cc upied orbitals.

the nomenclature of Denning et al. states with n = 1, 2,
3, and 4 are II, ~, <I>, and r states, respectively. The
Xo. -SW calculations indicate that the 3e 31 2u and l e 512u
orbitals are almost degenerate in energy and are sepa.rated by - 0. 5 eV from the 2e 512u and l e 712 u orbitals,
wh ich a r e also almost degenerate. This agrees with the
results of De nning et al. who assign states stemming
from a IIK state, two ~K states, and one <I>K state in the
region 20100-22 750 cm-1, and assign states stemming
from a cI>K state and a rK state in the region 26 200 and
27 750 cm-1 • This leaves one ~ K and one cI>K state predicted by theory but not observed by Denning et al.
However, all of the as signed states can be accounted for
terms of the (w, w) coupling molecular orbital scheme
outlined above.
The weak visible and near uv absorption system of the
uranyl ion in solution can therefore be interpreted in
terms of electric-dipole forbidden transitions from an
e1 / Zu (o-J orbital to unoccupied e 312 u, e 5 12 u, and e 7 /Z u or-
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